
You will have the sea-.

son's best style and the
most satisfactory wear-
ers if you let us fit you
up to a

PAIR OF NEW SHOES.

We have the most complete line we have

ever carried. For ladies we are showing
Black and Brown Velvet Buttons. Black

Suede. Stohnette Button. Pat. Button, Crav.

Top. All styles and sizes for Children and Men.

Our Coat Suit De-
partment is now com-

plete, but would advise
you to make your selec-
tion early as they are

going very fast.

Have just received a

new shipment of Long
Plush Coats.

'Phone 68.Ex
SUTE ,- - - S. C.

8 MANNING HARDWARE COMPANY
Where Can be Found

0 The Celebrated Prosperity Farm
OImplements.
8The BeautifuliSanitary Wall Coat-

1ing--ALABASTINE-
*1ish Stains.The Incomparable 0. K. Stoves and
Ranges.

The Matchless for Strength Ameri-
Scan Wire Fence.

The Everlasting Hickory Leather

8Collars.
The Full Stock of Hardware, Enam-

_elware and Crockery.
8The Hearty Welcome for all our

8Many Friends, at The

SMANNING HARDWARE COMPANY g

Atlantic Coast Line.

Spot" through the States of

Virginia. North Carolina.
South Carolina. ~

GEORGIA, Alabama and FLORIDA.

Four Famous Trains

New York and Florida Special.

(nJan~uary toAr)

I~ :~"Coast Line Florida Mail."

ships to and from Havana.

Pass. Tratfic Mgr., en Pass. Arnt.

Odd Marraige Notloes.
Here are some quaiht old time mar-

riage notices that have been dug up
by the Springfield Union:
in Bozrah, August. 1819, Mr. John

Bate of Williamstown, Mass., to Miss
Mary Ann Bass of the former place,
after a courtship of one hour.

Is not this angling well, I ask.
Such tender bait to take?

He caught in one small hour a Bass.
The Bass, though, caught the Bate.

Married, at Bridgewater, Dec. 16,
178S, Captain Thomas Baxter of
,Quincy, aged sixty-six, to Miss Whit-
man of the former place, aged fifty-
.eight years, after a long and tedious
courtship of forty-eight years, which
they both sustained with uncommon
fortitude.
In Boston, April, 1821, by the Rev.

William Sabine, Joseph Willicut to
Miss Susan Whitmarsh, after a tedious
courtship of thirteen days. and but
thirty-five days after the death of his
former wife.
The best way, it seems, a deep sorrow to

smother.
For the loss of a wife is-to marry an-

other.

Heatstroke and Sunstroke.
Heatstroke and sunstroke are terms

usually applied indifferently to either
of two quite distinct conditions, to
each of which only one of the names

properly applies. Heatstroke, as its
name impies, is a condition caused by
the action of' excessive heat, either the
torrid heat of summer or the artificial
heat of a foundry, a furnace,.the stoke-
hole of a steamship, etc. It occurs
with almost as great frequency at
night as In the day, and its victims
may be overcome on a cloudy day or

without having ventured from their
homes. The other form, properly call-
ed sunstroke, is due to the direct ac-

tion of the sun-probably of its ultra
violet or chemical rays rather than of
its heat -rays. Only those who have
been long exposed to the dircet rays of
the sun, such as soldiers on the march,
harvesters, ball players, etc., are the
subjects of true sunstroke.-Dr. T. L.
Stedman in Good Housekeeping.

Responsive Flowers.
Karlstrom says flowers have under-

standing and know when persons care

for them. He says they respond to a

loving touch and to a caress. The
Swedish collector touches flowers af-
fectionately as he walks through his
greenhouse and insists they have a

language for those who understand.
He points to a flower with drooping
head and says it is calling for water.
In different ways, he explains, flowers
ask for light, warmth, sunshine, and
.when satisfied the flowers lift up their
heads buoyantly and express the pure
joy of being. Karlstrom advises. the
'study of flowers through magnify-
ing glasses, saying their beauty is
not half appreciated ofherwise. A
flower under the glass, he asserts, re-

veals remarkable beauty and if taken
to pieces discloses wonders never ap-
precated-New York Press.

A Sensitive Horse.
Harsh treatment, though it stop

short of inflicting physical pain, keeps
a nervous horse in a state of misery.
A. single blow may be enough to spoil
a racer. Daniel Lambert, founder of
the Lambert branch of the Morgan
family, was thought as a three-year-
old to be the fastest trotting stallion
of his day. He was a very handsome,
stylish, Intelligent horse and also ex-
tremely sensitive. His driver, Dan
Mace, though one of the best reins-
men In America, once made the mis-
take, through Ill temper or bad judg-
ment, of giving Daniel Lamnbert a se-
vere cut with the whip, and that sin-
gle blow put an end to his usefulness
as a trotter. He became wild and un-
governable In harness and remained
so for the rest of his life.

How Kangaroos Fight.
Kangaroos are distributed over all

parts of Queensland. The "old man,"
or fully grown male, is mostly found
on downs and In open forest country.
An "old man" sometimes grows to the
height of sir feet and when hunted
into a rocky gorge or corner will turn
and face Its pursuer. It Is a formi-
dable adversary at close quarters. Its
mode of fighting is to clasp Its enemy
In its arms, hug him to Its breast and
then with Its powerful hind claws rip
him open. _______

Turn About.
"Papa says If I give up my singing

lessons he will present me with a pair
of diamond earrings."
"You have never worn earrings, have

you?"
"No; I should have to have my ears

pierced."
"Ah, yes! I see his idea. He wants

to pay you back in your own coin!"

A Dubious Compliment.
Dobby was showing off his baby.
"Think he looks like me, Slithers?'

he hsked.
"Well-no," said Slithers, looking at

the youngster critically. "He's a

queer looking little cuss all right, but
I shouldn't go as far as to say that
he looks like you."-Judge.

Woman's Woos.
As soon as a married woman gets

$60 saved up she becomes oppressed
by the thought that she is merely ac-
cumulating a fortune for the second
wife to spend.-Louisville Courier-
Journal.

Our Near Neighbors.
Mother - Don't you know, darling,

that we are commanded to love our
neighbors? Little One - Yes, an' I
s'pose that's 'cause we can get along
with most everybody else.--Exchange.

It is far better to be Innocent than
penitent, to prevent the malady than
invent the remedy.--Seeker.

Is The World Growing Better!

3any things go to prove that it is.
The way thousands are trying to help
othes is proof. Among them is Mrs.I
W.W. Gould. of Pittsfield, N. H. Find-
inaood health by taking Electric Bit-
ter, she now advises other sufferers,
erywhee, to take them. "For years

suered with stomach and kidney trou-
ble" she writes. "Every medicine I
usd failea till I took Electric Bitters.
But this areat remedy helped me won-
derfully." They'll help any woman.
The're the best tonic and finest liver
ndkidney remedy that's made. Try

them. You'll see. 50c at all druggists.

NOTICE.
All p~ersons holding claims against

Rev. D). Hueks, of Pinewood, S. C.
lately deceased, are hereby required
topresent the same duly attested to
theundersigned within the time fixed
bystatute;~and all persons indebted
tosaid Rev. D. Hocks are requested
tomake immediate payment to

A. E. GOLDFINCH,
Qualified Administrator. I

Conmay . 0., September 0th. 1911 1

Aveits Awiful Tragedr.
Time&ly advie given -rs. 0. ii-
>ughby, of Marengo, Wis., (R. No. 1)
revented a dreadful tragedy and sared
wo lives. Doctors had said her fright-

Lcough was a "consumption" cough
ad could do little to help her. After
iany remedies failed, her aunt urged
er to take Dr. Kinz's New Discovery.
; have been using it for some time,"
he wrote, "and the awful cough has
imost gone. It also saved my little boy
rhen taken with a severe bronchial
rouble." This matchless medicine has
o equal for throat and lung troubles.
"rice 50e and 81.00. Trial bottle free.
naranteed by all druggists.

Extremes of Temperature.
Science reasons that the lowest tem-

peratures at the earth's surface are
ot found directly at the poles, but at
1:sie distance to the south of the

iorth pole and to the north of the
south pole. Likewise the greatest de-
gree of heat is not, as might be sup-
posed, to be found at the equator, but
prevails at some distance to the north
ind to the south of that imaginary
ine. The coldest place on the earth's
surface of which there is authentic
record is in Siberia. The lowest tem-
perature ev'r recorded in the open air
was I0 degrees below zero F. at Wer-
:bajansk. central Siberia, on Jan. 15,18. The highest temperature of
which thr-re is an authentic record is
124 degrees abore zero F. in Algeria,
orthern Africa, on July 17, 1879.
rhese places of extreme heat and ex-

treme cold give a range of tempera-
ture covering the whole inhabited
world of 214 degrees, or two degrees
more than from zero to the boiling
point.

Don't Breathe Lazily.
"If you are consumptive, if you think
ou are drifting into consumption,
;ing!" said a medical man.

"Of course singing alone will not
save you from consumption or cure

rou. Besides singing you must have
plenty of fresh air and good food. And,
speaking of fresh air. I must say that
not one person in a hundred knows
low to inhale it People seldom
breathe deeply enough. They seldom

properly ventilate their lung cavities,
which resemble stuffy, insanitary
apartments, where all germs thrive un-

isturbed. Acquire the habit of tak-
ng the big, deep breath which is a pri-
mary requisi_ for any kind of singing,

bad or good, and the physical joy de-
rived from it will never allow you to

relapse into lazy breathing. Further-
more, the mere effort of singing com-

pels the singer to stand straight and
tothrow out the chest, a good correc-

tive for the bad physical habits of
weak chested people."

Killed by a Shout.
A joyful shout thoughtlessly given
by an Italian smuggler on having

eluded the customs gaards on the
Swiss frontier was the cause of his

six companions being killed by an

valanche. The party, coming from
the Grisons, had, with a thousand pre-
mautions, successfully negotiated the
Forcola pass on the Swiss-Italian bor-
er. Five of the men were loaded
with valuable contraband goods, and

two acted as guides and scouts. When

they were all safely on Italian soil one

rfthe guides named Maretoli gave
rentto a joyful yodel. In the still
kirthe least sound causes a vibration
which may set enormous masses of
mow moving. This is what occurred
here. A quarter of a million tons of
mow detached itself from the moun-
tainside and came thundering down
cponthe party, who were swept in an
instant into an abyss. Maretoli alone
wasable to estricate himself-

Checkmate!
In these days, when various schemes
irebeing suggested by which the loser
fpersonal property may recover it

without offering an extreme reward, it
isinteresting to note two advertise-
ments which appeared last summer In
ri German parer. In these advertise-
ments nothing so bald as a suggestion
freward appeared. They seem mere-

ly topresent two wits fencing, and the
reader forgets the matter at stake:

Berlin. Aug. 5.-The gentleman who
found a purse, valuable beyond ex-
planation, in the Blumenstrasse, is re-
ruested graciously to forward it to the
rddress of the loser, as he Is recog-
aized.

Berlin, Aug. 6.-The recognized gen-
tlemanwho found a purse, valuable
beyond explanation, begs that the loser
willcall at his house at the earliest
:onvenient hour.

The Green Kind.
A naval officer who has seen consid-

rableservice in South- American wa-
tersonce brought home two parrots,
rmeof which he gave to the house-
maidand the other to the cook.

For a long time there ensued ani-
mateddiscussions as to the merits of
theirrespective birds. Finally the
housemaid said:

"Your parrot may be a better talker
thannine. though I dont believe It."
hen.with ain air of presenting the
finalelinching argument in her favor,
sheadded. "Besides, you'll have to ad-
mitthat maine has the most beautiful
folinge."- Lippincot t's.

Honored the Old Men.
A unique festival occurred in Paris
in177in honor of the old men. The
ideawas the encouragement of the
familycircle, and the old man who
was ahappy grandfather was held up
totheyounger generations to. follow
inhisfootsteps. "A gracious Hlebe
2rowned their white locks with gar-
landsof roses, while the soldiers of
Francepresented arms in their lion-

Legislatively Expressed.
"No one can go wrong if he follows
theTenCommandments," said the sin-

ere citizen.
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum,
the only trouble about the Ten Com-

mandments arises from the amend-
nentspeople try to tack to them."-
Washington Star.

Stung.
Teacher- Tommy, do you k-now
'low Does the Little Busy Bee?"
Tommy-No; I only know he doth
tI-Today's Magazine.

Strategy.
Miss HighseeBut It Is time for the
;uests to leave. Hostess-Yes; that's

wrhy Iwant you to sing,-New York

CASTOR lA
For Infants and Children.

[heKindYou Have Always Bought
Bears the

Signatureof , ,X~4 Z

FOLYMIORPETRAR
t.pstheco.a and heals ignds

as

eli

The Hind You Have Always Bought, and which has been at
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of

and has been mnade under his per- T,
sonal supervision since its infancy. tv

Allowno one to deceivo youin this. e4

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Justas-good" are but ly
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of ri
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment. tb

01

What is CASTORIA d'
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It W

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms re
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind P]
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend. 01
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In Use For Over 30 Years. ti
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IPiano Freeli
__ Trade with Rigby Dry Goods Co. and get chances

on the Piano we give away on December 23, 1911. Wet
Shave changed our Piano Contest- from popular vote to n

EDrawing the Lucky Number. Eyerybody stands the samer
Schance in that way.

Every purchase of $1.00 gets a chance on our k

SPiano. We give tickets for any amount you buy at any
Stime, when you get $1.00 worth of tickets bning t)

Sthem for chances on Piano. Lucky Number will be drawn P

Sfrom box on December 23, 1911, and customer holding b

Scorresponding Number gets the $450.00 Piano absolutely
fe.Watch for the Big White Goods and Domestic-Sale- a

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT

~Rigby Dry Goods Co.1
LEVI BLOCK.

TT 188 lHis Wandering.
stranger--~What wonderful tales old

E Blinks, relates: Hie mfust have Deen a

lif:ut.yo se. ismind has wan-

dered for years.

ay Hair Is First Sign of Age. MssASoyrwieepsoucn
-armless Remedy Restores ~ ~ tsalrgtW u-I

to Natural Color1.ae niw eoebree.B5

Osler isn't the only knan who turnsALogR.
anold age. In the business :world the
oung man". is always the one whojPrpryMnidorcoan
piksthe plums. It is an age of "new a-alogunnSqenkCo-
hught," "new talent," etc., and thedP-bychsdsonytomls.
dman is passed by in the race. ot-bcg es
Oneof the first signs of coming ag6 is
eappearance of gray hairs. When you HrIel
ethem, act promptly. Wyeth's Sage *Ta syu da a?
iSulphur Hair Remedy .will correct
isign, which so often deceives people "n h scevreog omk

>thinking that age is really uponmoeanfolseouhtspn '

em. It is a well-known fact that Sage -ait ie
dSulphur will darken the hair. Wy-
hsSage and Sulphur combines these Hnsynesn an ostIsl
ddtime remedies with other agents, Edadore
vhchremove dandruff and promote the ________

~rwth of the hair.
The manufacturers of this renfedWenWmnoe
tuhorize the druggists to sell it under IMs hrhWlbwdd~UTt
iirantee that the money will be re- tdy r.Gta~Idd' oea

'uded if it fails to do exactlyg as rep- l.Teewr nytowmncn
This preparation is b'ffered to thtingicmldnaY buyht

ubi atfifycnts ~ bttl, a ti uallythe ot oneateryotoor myn
ecomende an 8~l~ j3 Mr. B.-Oha t ha'all l l ritats. Wehs-l

Mark Twain Heeded the Voice.
dark Twain was quite at his best
an after dinner speaker at the ban-
et given in his honor some years
0 by the members of the Authors'
ib. !ncidentally he told his amused
teners the story of his first lapse
)m the paths of honesty. He was

ry young at the time, he explained,
.d the day was an exceedingly hot
cc. As he walked down the street of
e village in which he was living he
w a cart loaded with melons of most
tractive appearance.
It is with regret I mention," Mark
ain went on, with a humorous
-nklein his eyes, "that I was tempt-
and I fell. I grabbed the most like-
looking melon of the lot and liur-
dly made my way to the back of
e woodshed. I gouged a huge slice
t of it and bit it. No sooner had I
ne so when something 'within me

nvinced me that I had done wrong.
voice seemed to say, 'Mark, get iS
d take that melon right back to
here you got it from.' It was about
e greenest melon I had ever tasted.
went back to the cart and carefully
placed it and-took a ripe one in its
ace."-Boston Traveler.

Curious Old Legend.
Eere is a curious-legend of Cologne.
ice upon a time there was a burgo-
ester of the town whose wife died
d was -buried. In the evening
ieves, seeking to take jewels from
e dead, .opened the coffin. Now it
.ppened that the woman was not
ad, but in a trance, and when the

lees broke into her burial place she
roke and went to her home. There
e called a servant, who ran in fear
his master and told him what had
Lppened. The scared burgomeister
plied to this, "1 would sooner believe
at my horses were looking out of
e top floor window than believe that
.cha thing could be." Scarcely had

e words left his mouth than he
,ard horses galloping up the stairs.
memory of this and of the return
his wife he had two horses' heads
stone set in a top floor window of
s house, where they remain to this
y.

A Real Patriot.
"Let's see," said the lawyer who had
etan out of town acquaintance on a

reet car, according to the New Or-
ns picayune, "doesn't your town

,onhold an election?"
"It does."
"And I suppose you take a lively in-
rest in it?"

"Well, not too lively-not as lively
i Iused to."

"Interest falling off, eh? Didn't you
infor mayor two or three years ago?"

"I have run for mayor of my town
ven successive times, sir."
"And been-been"-
"Been defeated every time, sr.
"Then you probably won't run
in?"
"That's uncertain. I am going to
quire around and find if I am really

e man they want. If Iam, then 'l
kethe candidacy; if not, then T will

yto defeat the man they-do want."

The Line of Life.
The line of life curves from the side
the haud between t_. thamb and
refinger around the ..base of the
mmbto the center of the wrist joint
ccordng to chiromancy (the pretend:

art of judging the character and
iretelling the fortune of a person from~
teaspect of the hand), if this line in

ieleftpalm is regular and deeply; col-
*edit predicts a long and happy life;

>rtuous, colorless, .feebly marked and
okenit announces ill health and
iortlife; narrow, but long and well
lored,It Indicates wisdom and in
euity;broad and pale it Is a sign of

>lly;deep and unequally colored It
notesmalice.-New York Telegram.

.Coronation Graft.
The practice of running the foun'

dnsandconduits with wine on coro
ilon day was abandoned after the

ig of Queen Elizabeth, but another
*dcustom was observed up to the
)ronation of George I V. After the
ugand the company had departed
*omthe banquet in Westminster hall
tedoors were thrown open, and the

eoplerushed in and .eleared the ta
Lesofeverything.-victulals, cloths
lates,dishes. etc., all vanished in a

twminutes. And, as Sir Walter
cotttells us, the nobility were not
bovetaking away the saltcellars and
oons._ _ _ _

An Office Cushion.
If those of you who have a -husband

brother or sister working in an of.
cewillgo to the trouble of making

flat cushion for the chair of the
rorkeryou w~ill find that it saves the
ousersor skirt from getting "shiny'
dalsohelps to retain the garmenti
form.-Good Housekeeping".

Speaking Truth.
Speaking truth is like writing fait

ndcomesonly by practice. It Is lesr
matter of will than of habit, and)1

oubtifany occasion can be trivial
-hchpermits the practice and forum

on of such a habit.-Rluskin.

Tirne to Go.
"Pa, Is a vessel a boat?"
"E-yes-you may call It that."
"Well, what kind of a boat is a

loodvessel?2"
"It's a lifeboat. Now run away tC

ed."-Boston Transcript.

Not Fast.
I unerstand," says the father

thatyouhave been going with a very
istset."

"ast nothiing!" retorts the son.
Why.not one of them has a four
ylindercar!"-Judge.

The essential thing is zot knowledge
utcharacter.-Le Conte.

Take Yoar Common Colds Seriously.
Common colds. severe and frequent

v the foundation of chronie diseases
inditionsof the nose and throat, and

a develop into bronchitis, pnumonik
ncosumption. For~all coughs and
>lds inchildren and in grown persons

e oleys Honey and Tar Comnpound
mpty. The Dickson Drug Co.

0.Puor. S. oLMvER 0 EnVAN

UTRDY & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING. S. C.

ANTS DRUG STORE
Licensed Druggist,

Sells Everything in

RUGS and MEDICINES

R.KING'SNEW DISCOVERY
illSuely Slop That Cough.

. The Cederte.Mont ent.
The moveme't so long neglected ha,

at last begun to er.ecs a monument to
the memoiy of theheroesirho'wore tih6
gray,-soldiers whose record was the
marvel of the civilized world.. Clarendon
now proposes -to place upon the -.ourt
house square a suitable mark-of its pa-
triotism by baving erected .a shaft in
honor of those w.ho responded and laid
down ;heir lives upon their country's
altar. All contributiions sent to THE
MANNING Tnms will be acknowledged
through its --oumns.
3. H..Lesesne. ; . .. .$10 00
Louis Levi....-...,.. .... 1000
Fred Lesesne ... .... 1000
%Irs. E. Appelt ....... 10 00
David B. Jones.. ............ 10 00
D. L. Green.................... 500
C. M. Mason................... 500.
R. F. Ridgeway...... ...........1 00
R. M. Strange.................. 500
W. T. Wilder................ 500
R. R. Harvin, Tadmor, Tex..... 10 00
H. P. Strange...................5.00

T. Touchberry .... .........5 00
A.Barvin..... .............. 15 00

Mrs. L. M. Barfield. ............ 10 00
W. M. Davis.................... 500

Total..........................12100

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
County of Clarendrn.

By James I. Windliam, Esq., Pro-
bate Judge.

WHEREAS CharltoqPtiRantmade
suit to me, to grant iim Letters of
Administration of the Estate and
effects of Miss Annie MeCay.
THESE ARE THEREFORE, to cite

and admo.dsh all and singular the kin-
dred ana creditors of the said Miss
Annie McCay, deceased; that they be
and appear before me, in the. Court 6f
Probate, to be held atManning on the
6th day of October next, after publi-
cation hereof, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
-oon, to show cause, if any they have,
why the said administration should not
be granted.
Given under my hand, this 19th day

of September, A. D. 1911.
[SEAL.] JAMES M. WINDRAM.

Judge of Probate.

Civil Engineer
AND

Land Surveyor,
Sumter, S. C.

Office Over Bank of Sumter.

Remember'
Only. Licensed Pharma-

cists handle

Your
PRESCRIPTONS

at

Successors to

W. E. Brown & Co.
J. II. ttAWKINS. Mgr.

Time means Bookkeeping Time.

NOTICE
To Farmers and Merchants:
We have antipicpated your

wants this season and am fully
prepared to furnish you with
exactly the right kind of Book
for your bookkeeping.
We handle everything in

Ledgers from the small -5c...~
$5 1,000 page Ledger.
Recoipt Books, Notes, Drafts,

Time Books, Wash Lists, and
in fact everything you could
possibly need for this fall's busi-
ness.
We have the very fullest, line

of Stationery in Clarendon
County. Sosave time and money
by coming here first.

Zeigler's Pharmacy,
Manning, S. C.

FOR SALE!
HERE IS A BARGAIN!
605 acres of Clarendon land Will

be sold cheap, 300 acres cleared
and stumped.
This land is well located' for

farming. Church and school near.
IFor particulars address,

C. F. RAWLINSON & CO.,-
Davis Station, S. C.

Kidney
Pills

What They Wili Do for You ~

They will cure yourbacka~b
strengthen your kidneys, cora~
rect urinary irregularities, build
up the worn out tissues, and
eliminate the excess uric acid
that causes rheumatism. Pre'
vent Bright's Disease and Dia.
bates, and restore health ana
strength. Refuse substitutes.

W. E. BROWN & CO.

DR. .3. A. COLE,
DENTIST,IUpstairs over Bank of Manning.

MANNTNG, .S. C.
SPhone No '77.


